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By following a
universal, deliberate
theory of teaching,
teachers can lead
students sequentially
from acquiring basic
information to
advanced, creative
problem solving.

D uring the last two decades
there has been a vigorous
surge of interest in the phe-

nomenon of teaching Intensified re-
search efforts have produced numer-
ous obsen-ation tools, lists of teaching
skills, models of teaching, classroom
management techniques, and propos-
als for staff development These contri-
butions share one or more common
characteristics.

*A 'VleSzC " Ba.sts A model or idea
is presented versus all others (group
instruction Xvs individualized instruc-
tion. affective vs. cognitive, rote vs
discovenr. direct vs indirect teaching).

*Fragentatioon Models and stud-
ies deal w ith only a part of the teach-
ing phenomenon without showing
their relationships to others (feed
back. discipline. thinking skills. class
management )

* .Suject .llattler Idios'ncr-acies Pro-
posals confine their models to a partic-
ular subject area or sometimes to a
specific grade level

* Ind'Il'dtuil IdIOs.nc7acies Contri
butions often reflect the idiosvncracies
of a teacher, a researcher. or members
of pressure groups

* Cultural Idiosnwcractes Proposals
reflect the idiosv ncracies of a given
educatiunal philosophy that is in
vogue or a current political prefer-
ence

* Reductioniesm Proposals reduce
teaching to a few general principles or
obsenrable and measurable behaviors
(time on task. rules for management).

What has not emerged from this
massive attempt to describe teaching
is a theon- that defines the unnirsal
structure of this human phenomenon.
Such a theory will evolve from a sin-
gle. universal. underlying process that
defines teaching w-hile explaining the
structure. function. and consequences
of the options available. Identifying
the relationships-not the disparity-
among these options w-ill produce a
unified t/eon of teacdhing

The Spectrum of Teaching Styles
(Mosston. 1966) sparked the notion of
such a theory In recent years we have
continued to investigate its application
in schools (Mosston 19-2. 1981).'

.lltvck .Mlos.on iL l)itr'ctor and Sara .4d5-
uwtrh / L A.octate DI)rector, Center on
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Basic Features of the
Spectrum

1. The Spectrum (Figure 1) is an
integrated framework that defines the
structure and function of each teach-
ing style and identifies its place in a
universal continuum.

2 Each teaching style on the Spec-
trum defines a particular inextricable
relationship among teaching behavior,
learning behavior. and outcomes in a
given episode Understanding this
T-L-O bond for each style increases the
probability of a rational selection of a
style that can reach the expected learn-
ing outcomes both in the subject mat-
ter and the conduct of the learner.

3 All styles on the Spectrum are
considered equal in value.

4. Each style has its own rules of
interaction, verbal behavior. feedback
procedures. and so on

5. Each style with its specific T-L-O
has particular implications for the
growth of the learner in the physical.
social, emotional, cognitive. and moral
domains. Therefore. no one style can
contribute to full development of the
learner. Only mobility along the se-
quential concepts of the Spectrum can
approach the goal of reaching one's
absolute potential

Four Concepts of the
Spectrum

I. The Axiom. The entire structure
stems from the concept that teaching
behavior is a chain of decision making
Evenr deliberate act of teaching is a
result of a decision previously made

2. The Anatomy of a Stile. The anat-
omv used to analyze the various styles
is composed of all the conceivable
categories of decisions that must be
made in any teaching-learning transac
tion. These categories are labeled pre-
impact. impact. and post impact The
pre-impact set includes all decisions
that must be made prior to the transac-
tion: the impact set includes decisions
related to the actual transaction; and
the post-impact set identifies decisions
concerning evaluation of performance
during the impact set. The anatomy is
a statement about uwat decisions must
be made

3. The Maker of Decision. Both
teacher and learner can make deci-
sions, from minimum to maximum,
about the categories delineated in the
anatomy

Figue 1. The Theoedcal Structure of the Spectrum.

1. The AXIOM:T ITEACHING BEHAVIOR IS A CHAIN OF DECISION MAKING

2. The ANATOMY of a STYLE:

PRE-IMPACT

IMPACT I

3. The MAKERS of Di

Teacher:

-I
Ii

sets of decisions
that must be made

POST-IMPACT

:CISIONS:

maximum - --Vminimum

Learner: minimum

4. The SPECTRUM:

From Muska Mosston and Sara Ashworth, The Science and Art of Teaching: From
Command to Discovery (in press).

4 The Spectrun By apply ing the
first three concepts one can identify
and differentiate among specific teach-
ing st-les (AJ) The Spectrum identi-
fies these landmark styles and alterna-
tives in between

Teaching Styles in the
Spectrum
The landmark sty-les are:

Sntle A-.-Conmzand The teacher
makes maximum decisions, and the
learner s role is to follow and perform
Students learn to reach the objectives
of precision. immediate response. ad-
herence to a model. group cohesion.
uniformity. conformit. and several
others

Sl'le B--Practice Specific decisions
are .shifted from teacher to learner
Learners gain individual practice time,

while the teacher has time to offer
individual and private feedback Learn
ers begin the initial steps of decision
making

Stile C-Reciprocal In this st'le.
more decisions are shifted-in this
case, specific feedback decisions-to
the learners learners practice in pairs
using criteria (designed bh the teach-
er) and engage in the skills of obsern
ing and listening, comparing, contrast-
ing. concluding, and coimmunicating
results to the partner Immediate feed
back and coo(perative hehavior are the
essence of this srtyle

Snile I)-SelfI-Check L.earners prac
tice tasks designated hb the teacher
and evaluate themselves against estab
lished criteria. Accuracy in comparing
and contrasting and the development
of honesrt ;are the essence of this stnle
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Sl1e E-Inclusion, Each learner
chooses options within the same task.
These options are designed by the
principles of the degree of dcificultn
that can he identified for each task
Thus each learner is inculded in the
activity during style E episodes Stu-
dents learn to make decisionIl con-
cerning the level of entering the activi-

Thile structurer s of stxlc's A through E
create and acco nmmodate conditions
f(or different kinds ot learning--all
necessarv I)r the acquisitioln of basic
knoeledge and basic ,skills in; an sub-
jtct -matter a;re;a Sle A in\ites stu-
dents to tfllow ilx iNstrictio(is to etil
late a mo idel. to adhere to and
maintaintl tra;dlitl Thlle differentliated
sitxles (I- B ) a;c(cii mMlodalteIc individutial
differences in learning. while dealing
with thce ftoulidations of kntslc'edge
,within each ,Lsbject miatter areat

Activities in stx lcs A E inolke and
engage lea;rners primiaria in cognitive
operatioins such 1s memcln and recall,
identifx ing. sirting. comparilg, con-
trasting, cdraVwing C iitlclsltllns. and
similar ioperatti)ls th;tl dtca l wxith past
aImnd present knoxw ledge 1These include
factual latra (,elit. da;ltesl na3mes com-
I)uta3tionll Ic)Itc res. rtiles., LIe Of
tools, alld picri ,rnalltce ill music,
da;lnce, and ports

At this oi oinl iin tihe spec trium there
an illisib llle ine (It dtemarcllion

ca;lled tile dliscoielrr threshold styles
beyvonld this threshlold c F ) Ielngage tile
learner in imakinlg A;ddiitila;tl dec isioins
tha l eokte tit l )i'essts dt cliscoverin
a ;nd cretlx itsx

.S/t'e / v -t dedt l)c Iict err Ieat;ners
engage III the priicess of c(onvelrgilng
and discix-criig i1 predeteri mined tar-
get 1The ilictess is iiokts a learr's
(apacitries fil inlsighls int relation-
ships ailliOlg entities, followXiing loigical
sqcluenc. lle ld diN()oCierlg ci otceplts.

principles. iclld (clscceluiCIICC

S'hi/c (,--l)nieEr l!t 7-lmlkitrg T1 he
teacher presents ilte qluestion. prob-
lc'l, or sitLattiMin thtia irsites antl in-
vokes i letarncr ' capiicimr to (liccov'er
alternatives 'lhiis t\le Iprl lucces cdixer-
gcnlt cliscoxcrie 1in ach ct()gcnitiiec" op-

eration (cmpiltriig, ciontr;astilig cate-

gorizing, prohlemii solving. hxipothesiz-
ing, imagintrig arnd -o on)

.9hle I -- hdilrudal l'ir- n, /r( nlearn1-
er's i)exum lThe teiLc ther dcesgitnatcs the
geneltal shtllrel ni;rrier aIrea (a. period

"The Spectrum is an integrated
framework that defines the structure and
function of each teaching style and
identifies its place in a universal
continuum."
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in history, a phase in physics, an aspect
of physical education). Learners dis-
cover the designs, questions, and
problems within the subject matter
area, seek solutions, and verify them

Style I--Lerner-Initiated. Within the

context of deliberate decision making,
learners can initiate this stvle only
when thev are knowledgeable and ex-
perienced in the other styles. Although
learners make all the decisions in the
three sets (pre-impact, impact, post-
impact), they meet frequently with the
teacher to gain information.

StyleJ- elf- Teacn g. Learners make
all decisions in all three sets without

the accompaniment, permission, or
even the "existence" of a teacher. This
type of learning usually takes place
outside the scho(xl.

Srsles F through J invite learners to
extrapolate, go beyond the given data,
express different ideas and feelings,
and design and solve problems. Learn-
ers are asked to project, invent. use
intuition and imagination, and create

Preliminary research conducted in
Spectrum classrooms (Anderson, 197'6
Oxman and Mitchelli, 1980. 1981 ) in-
dicated that:

*Teachers expanded their deliber-
ate use of strles

* Learners demonstrated decision-
making ability

* Time devoted to learning in-
creased (Each strle has its own aca-
demic learning time.)

* Discipline problems decreased
significantly.

· Academic achievement increased.
· Teachers demonstrated that their

actions were congruent with their in-
tent.

Toward a Unified Theory
The Spectrum transcends cultural
boundaries and individual idiosyncra-
cies since it is based on the human
capacity to make decisions. The struc
ture of the Spectrum is universal The
use of the individual styles varies with
personal preferences and cultural con-
ditions. And the use of decision mak-
ing as the universal principle of delib-
erate teaching helps in the analvysis of
various programs and models. It also
suggests that no teaching act, model,
or educational game can be identified
as being "outside" the Spectrum.

The time has come for a shift of
paradigm--awas from an idiosyncrat
ic, fragmented, arbitrary concept of
teaching behavior toward a universal,
deliberate, and unihed theorv of
teaching The Spectrum--From C(om-
mand to Discovery-is an attempt in
that direction .

'This work was paniall supponed by
Title I C(. grants in Newx Jersey. 19-2-1980)
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